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1.

COMPANY INTRODUCTION

1.1

History

Oxford Pipework Services Ltd (OPS) was formed in August 1998, as a company it offers a wide range of services to both Contractors and Consultants in the development and installation of mechanical
services.
To date the company has been most successful in the completion of numerous projects, often within both demanding and difficult situations, i.e. Occupied premises/offices, restrictive/ phased and fast track
programmes, complex design(s) installation and listed structures/buildings.
At current OPS operate with a directly employed workforce of over 30 highly trained personnel including welders, fitters, plumbers, fabricators, improvers and assistants complemented by trusted subcontractors we offer wide ranging and flexible capabilities.
1.2

What we do

At Oxford Pipework Services we specialise in the design, install and commissioning of commercial and industrial systems. As a company we are committed to offering first class services. This is reflected
in a high level of repeat business.
1.3

Our vision

OPS is a quality driven company committed to continuous improvement in the delivery of each and every project. We strive to regularly review, develop and improve our services.
1.4

Facilities

Premises include prefabrication and workshop facilities to undertake the majority of pre-fabrication/manufacturing/installation requirements. With a directly employed workforce of over 30 (Welders, Fitters,
Plumbers, Fabricators, improvers & Assistants) supplemented by a range of tried and tested agency staff we boast wide ranging and flexible capabilities, the company is also Gas Safe “Industrial” Registered.
1.5

Accreditation

OPS Ltd. strives to ensure all employees are fully trained in a range of Core Skills, covering such activities/operations as: Access Scaffold erection (PASMA), Mobile Elevated Working Platforms (MEWP IPAF), Forklift Truck Driving, Grinding Wheel Removal/Replacement Face Fitted (Dust Masks to UVEX Silvaire 210), First Aid, Asbestos Awareness, Class I & II Welding (Arc & MAG), Gas Safe (Industrial),
also offered are opportunities for further educational training both “on-site at our office”. Recently completed courses include Site Supervision SSSTS, Project managers SSMTS. All our Design Engineers
are Degree qualified and hold membership and accreditation with the Chartered Institute of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE).
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2.

ORGANISATION & WORKFLOW CHART
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3.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

Clive Wiggins

“Oxford Pipework are one of our preferred Mechanical Sub-contractors and we have worked
successfully with them for several years. Collaboration is a key part of our ongoing relationship and
this starts at tender, all the way through installation and up to handover. OPS are thorough in
everything they do and the standard of their installations on site is very high. I would not hesitate in
recommending OPS for any Mechanical projects going forward.”

Director

Stephen Fifield

Kingerlee Ltd

Associate Director

“Kingerlee Ltd have worked with Oxford Pipework Services on many contracts in, and around, Oxford,
and have always found them to be efficient, courteous and proficient in their work.
We would have no hesitation in recommending them to other building contractors or clients.”

Darke & Taylor
“Oxford Pipework did good work and were helpful throughout. The plant rooms are a vast
improvement and they worked well in a busy environment”
David Dancer

“Oxford Pipework Services (OPS) have worked for me on several projects over the past 20 years.
I can confirm OPS have performed very well on all of our projects.

Oxford University Estates Services

The quality of the OPS installers is second to none.”
Peter Collier

“Oxford Pipework Services have worked at Oxford Brookes University over the last eight years
providing excellent service throughout. They have carried out various projects and have always
completed each job to our satisfaction, on time and on budget.

Principal Building Services Manager
Wates Construction

In my experience, Oxford Pipework Services are more than capable of undertaking mechanical
services work for maintenance and capital projects ranging from £500 to £500,000.

“My sincere thanks to Oxford Pipework for a smooth, collaborative and well delivered contract.”

Ray Blackford

Paul Basset

Mechanical Services Manager

Project Manager Special Projects

Oxford Brookes University

Beard Construction

“The installation quality, ability to hold direct labour, using a wide array of material for varying services
and their ability to produce quality prefabrication works, OPS were able to maintain the pace of the
programme, incorporate various client design changes and provide a sound pipework system for the
flushing and commissioning process to continue.”

“Oxford Pipework did good work and were helpful throughout. The plant rooms are a vast
improvement and they worked well in a busy environment”

David Taylor

David Dancer
Oxford University Estates Services

Project Manager
Crown House Technologies LTD
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4.

MECHANICAL BUILDING SERVICES DESIGN

Our in-house Design Engineers utilise the latest industry recognised software, technology and preferred partners
enabling us to provide a full design and build package for all building services.

Our Project Engineers have consultancy experience and are well rehearsed with the latest computer aided drafting and
design packages.

This in-house design capability adds value to our projects at every stage of a project and allows us to respond quickly
and confidently to variations without adding delays to the project.
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5.

MECHANICAL CONTRACTING, INSTALLATION & COMMISIONING

We have a wide range of experience delivering commercial and industrial mechanical building services systems to a
varied client base in different sectors.

The type and size of contracts we involve ourselves in cover the majority of the industry and include commercial, private,
healthcare, education, MOD and leisure.

Our tried and test supply chain has developed through strong relationships with our preferred sub-contractors and
suppliers. These relationships give us confidence in our problem-solving ability and quality of installation.
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6.

MANUFACTURING & PREFABRICATION

Our 600m2 facility dedicated to prefabrication includes 4 welding bays, bracketry assembly station, valve assembly
station and a profile cutting and drilling bay.

This workshop in Oxford allows us to build modules and sections off site before transporting them to site for installation
by our team.

By manufacturing off-site, we able to reduce site waste and time on site while having greater control of the engineering
standard and providing a safer working environment for our installers.
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7.

CURRENT & RECENTLY COMPLETED PROJECTS

7.1

Current Projects

The Jam Factory – Benfield & Loxley
Mechanical, plumbing and sanitaryware installation as part of his conversion into office space.
Services throughout exposed to view.

Bardwell Court, St Johns College – Feltham Construction

OPS Contract Value £643,000.00

Mechanical and Plumbing services installation for the conversion of Townhouses into Luxury flats.

The Global Retreat Centre – Life Build

OPS Contract Value £334,000.00

Mechanical Services complete with satellite plantrooms, external pre-insulated underground heating
pipework, commercial kitchen and 75+ ensuite bedrooms.

Oxis Culham – Chiltern Air Management
Mechanical and Plumbing services installation for the conversion of Townhouses into Luxury flats.

OPS Contract Value £1,343,000.00
Siemens – Darke and Taylor

OPS Contract Value £60,000.00

Mechanical Services installations to new Siemens Healthcare Test Facilities.

Pembroke College – Beard Construction

OPS Contract Value £142,000.00

Enabling works / external services diversions for accommodation block.
OPS Contract Value £34,000.00

7.2

Floyds Row – Oxford Direct Services

Begbroke Science Park – Darke and Taylor

Mechanical and Plumbing services installer and alterations as part of this homeless shelter
refurbishment.

Mechanical services installations to the science laboratories including heating, mechanical ventilation,
fume extract and domestic water services.

OPS Contract Value £197,000.00

OPS Contract Value £298,000.00

Headington Girls School – Arts Block and Lecture Theatre – Beard Construction

Wytham Laboratories – Oxford University- GE Baker Ltd

Mechanical and Plumbing services to this new build project.

Mechanical services installations to the science laboratories including heating, Chilled Water, RO
water, Mechanical Ventilation etc

OPS Contract Value £611,000.00

Recently Completed Projects

OPS Contract Value £447,000.00

Grove Academy – Wates Building Services

St Johns College – Dolphin Quad – Savvy Construction

Mechanical and Plumbing services to this new build academy school.

Mechanical and Plumbing services to provide student accommodation within a listed building

OPS Contract Value £1,050,000.00

OPS Contract Value £210,000.00

Rex Richards Building, University of Oxford – Beard Construction
Mechanical services installations as part of this refurbishment project including fume cupboards and
ventilation, specialised lab gasses, vacuum systems, processed chilled water, air conditioning.

Botanic Gardens - Oxford University
Heating replacement in Glasshouses

OPS Contract Value £1,195,000.00

OPS Contract Value £60,000.00

Ramsbury Manor – Ellis & Co

Abbey School – Feltham Construction

Replacement of main heating plant and refurbishment of manor house courtyard buildings.

Mechanical and plumbing services to Lecture Theatre and classrooms

OPS Contract Value £369,000.00

OPS Contract Value £270,000.00
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8.

NOTABLE PROJECTS

8.1

Education

Henley College D6- Direct
New Boiler room
OPS Contract Value £73,000

Abbey Junior School – Feltham Construction
Mechanical services to the extensions and refurbished areas creating classrooms and entrance
areas.

Headington Prep School - Phase 2 and 3 –Kingerlee Ltd
New build/expansion and refurbishment of existing mechanical and plumbing services installations.

OPS Contract Value £186,000.00

OPS Contract Value £345,000

St Edwards School, Windsor – Fraser Walker Associates (OPS Main Contractor)

John Mason School – Ridge & Partners LLP (OPS Main Contractor)

Heating and water services replacement during school shutdown periods.

Condition survey and report, replacement of main plant and distribution services in several buildings
across the site.

OPS Contract Value £126,000.00

OPS Contract Value £520,000.00

Sinclair Building & Annexe – Oxford Brookes University – EG Carter Construction
Major refurbishment of Teaching Laboratories, Office Areas, Toilet Cores etc, services installations
include heating, mechanical and natural ventilation, fume extract ventilation, water services
(laboratory and domestic), and lab gasses.

Music Faculty –OUED Direct
New Boiler room
OPS Contract Value £64,000

OPS Contract Value £1,200,000.00

Chiltern Skills – Kingerlee Ltd

Magdalen College School – New Sixth Form Centre – Feltham Construction

New build and refurbishment to special skills school

Complete mechanical services installations to a new build Sixth Form Centre

OPS Contract Value £420,000

OPS Contract Value £350,000.00

Headington School - Headington ICT Building

Thom Building (Physics) – Oxford University

Complete Mechanical and plumbing services installations within a new purpose-built ICT building.

Installation of a chilled water-cooling system and the replacement of existing hot and cold-water
services main plant and distribution pipework.

OPS Contract Value £363,000

OPS Contract Value £345,000.00
Headington School, Library – Beard Construction
Complete mechanical services installations to a new build library
OPS Contract Value £220,000.00

Headington School, Dance and Fitness Centre – Beard Construction
Complete mechanical services installations to a new build Dance and Fitness Centre
OPS Contract Value £436,000
Carterton Community College - Boiler Replacement Works

Sherrington Building –Direct to OUED

Installation of new gas fired boilers and biomass boiler with pellet feed system including associated
pipework and controls.

Replacement of Hot and Cold-Water pipework to all outlets within the building

OPS Contract Value £216,000

OPS Contract Value £280,000

OCVC Banbury College - Refurbishment of arts and crafts building

Walton High School – Wates Construction
Complete mechanical and plumbing services installations to a new school

Complete mechanical and plumbing services installations including controls, domestic services LTHW
Heating and Finned tube, above ground drainage, Gas installation and Natural Ventilation system

OPS Contract Value £770,000.

OPS Contract Value £527,000
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8.2

Laboratories

Denys Wilkinson Building, Laser Labs – Beard Construction
Mechanical services installations and alteration of existing systems as part of this lab area conversion,
services including process cooling, ventilation and compressed air.
OPS Contract Value £109,000.00
Reading University JJT Building – Francis Construction
Mechanical services installation for new laboratories including heating, ventilation and laboratory
gases.
OPS Contract Value £320,000
Oxford University- Kennedy Building
Kennedy building of Oxford University, encompassing LTHW heating, Chilled Water and Domestic
services to Laboratories Offices.
OPS Current Contract Value £1,017,000
Oxford Earth Sciences
New Build Science Facility for the Earth Sciences department of Oxford University, encompassing
LTHW heating, Chilled Water and Domestic services to Laboratories Offices and General Teaching
Facilities
OPS Current Contract Value £745,000
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8.3

National Trust & Listed Buildings

Dyrham Park (National Trust Property) – Ken Biggs Ltd
Heating and Automatic Controls upgrade, new external plantroom and external interconnecting
heating mains
OPS Contract Value £290,000.00
Blenheim Palace Phases 1 to 4 ongoing – Direct to Client
Hot Water Plant Replacement and installation of Boosted Cold Water Plant, Heating plant
replacement and phased replacement of heating throughout the Palace.
OPS Contract Value £730,000.00 to date.
The Burford Priory
The full renovation of a listed Priory in rural Oxfordshire. The installation of heating, domestic services,
drainage, ventilation and controls for the Rupert Murdoch family
OPS Contract Value – £420,000.00
Hanwell Castle – RG Smith & Co
Mechanical and plumbing services associated with the refurbishment and extension of a private
dwelling.
OPS Contract Value £475,000.00
Bodleian Library – OUED via Michael J Lonsdale
New pipework to the complete refurbishment
OPS Contract Value £1,100,000
Sheldonian Theatre – Oxford University Estates Services
Refurbishment and enhancement of ventilation systems
OPS Contract Value £95,000.00
Ashmolean Museum – Beard Construction
Toilet area refurbishment and introduction of heat recovery ventilation within sensitive areas.
OPS Contract Value £16,000.00
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8.4

Residential

Soundess House – RJ Smith & Co
Mechanical and plumbing services associated with the refurbishment and extension of a private
dwelling.
OPS Contract Value £135,000.00, ongoing by negotiation.
Upper Woodside House – HA & DB Kitchin
Mechanical and plumbing services associated with the refurbishment and extension of a private
dwelling.
OPS Contract Value £198,000.00
Farmington Lodge – Direct to Client
Full mechanical and plumbing services installation associated with the refurbishment and extension
of a private dwelling.
OPS Contract Value £314,000.00
Northend Court, Buckingham – Vale of Aylesbury Housing Trust
Heating distribution replacement throughout communal areas and flats including the installation of
heat interface units in each flat.
OPS Contract Value £290,000.00
Christchurch College Oxford – Student Accommodation
Complete refurbishment of 4 staircase accommodation blocks, including hot and cold-water services,
heating, ventilation and soil and waste systems. Including the assembly and installation of 74 no
shower room pods.
OPS Contract Value £650,000
Charlbury Road, Oxford – Knowles & Son Ltd
Mechanical and plumbing services associated with the refurbishment and extension of a private
dwelling.
OPS Contract Value £140,000.00
Hertford College Accommodation – Benfield and Loxley
Mechanical and plumbing services installation to Post Graduate accommodation.
OPS Contract Value – £350,000.00
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8.5

General Commercial and Industrial

Oriental Institute – Oxford University Estates Services
Heating system replacement throughout library and study areas.
OPS Contract Value £156,000.00
UKAEA Culham Science Centre – UKAEA (OPS Main Contractor)
Replacement of main air handling and pressurisation plant within plantroom area.
OPS Contract Value £145,000.00
Farnborough Exhibition Hall – Wates Building Services
Heating, Chilled, Gas services to main plant and Public Health Services to core areas
OPS Contract Value £1,335,000.00
Winnersh Triangle – Wates Construction
Mechanical (160 Fan Coil Units) and Plumbing Services installations to a 4-story office block
OPS Contract Value £680,000.00
Metropolitan Police Training Centre –Michael Lonsdale
Roof and Riser pipework Module Build
OPS Contract Value £550,000.00
Oxford University Press – Direct to Client
Replacement of roof mounted chillers and condensers, associated pipework and electrical works.
OPS Contract Value £490,000
Brighton Grange- RJ Smith & Co Construction
New house with all new services heating, domestics, drainage and ventilation.
OPS Contract Value £200.000.00
West Berkshire Museum-Feltham Construction
Refurbishment of existing Museum
OPS Contract Value £180,000
ISIS Centre –Oxford NHS
New plant room services.
OPS Contract Value £74,000
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9.

INSURANCE DOCUMENTATION
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10.

HEALTH & SAFETY & ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
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11.

TRAINING & CERTIFICATION

11.1

Training

OPS is committed to the ongoing improvement of employee skills which encourage personal growth as well as ensuring
the company complies with any current regulations/legislation.
Training covers the qualifications required within the industry with all on-site employees holding a SkillCard as well as a
broad spectrum of qualifications, which have been gained over time and as projects required them.
OPS, also has an ongoing policy to look to the future of the industry through active involvement in Modern Apprenticeship
Scheme.
OPS is Gas Safe registered (No.186727) and have 6 registered operatives.
To assist in achieving compliance with Health & Safety obligations and employment law, OPS have appointed Citation
PLC to act as advisors.
A selection of the type of certification held within the company follows and copies of the following are also available on
request:


CSCS Cards



Gas Safe Cards



Geberit Training Certificates



IPAF Certificates



Vulcathene Training Certificates



PASMA Cards



Site Management & Supervisor Training Certificates
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12.

APPENDICES

Should you require further references the following documents are available on request.
Appendix 1 Good Practice Examples
Please see Appendix 1 for OPS Good Practice Examples
Appendix 2 Sample Documentation
Please see Appendix 2 for OPS Example Documents
Appendix 3 Client Testimonials
Please see Appendix 2 for OPS Client Testimonials
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01865 407812

info@oxpipe.co.uk

www.linkedin.com/company/
oxford-pipework-services-ltd
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